SHORT REPORT Some Problems in the Use of "Vacutainers"
Alternatives to the conventional syringe and specimen tube for the collection and transmission of blood specimens have been devised from time to time, with varying success. A recent paper (Ames and Bamford, 1975) sets out some features of the Vacutainer system (Becton Dickinson & Company), available in the U.K. since about 1965, but does not lay much stress on certain practical disadvantages, which are perhaps more obvious to the clinical user than to the laboratory worker.
CoNCLUSIONS FROM TESTS
Problems which became apparent when the system was tested in Aberdeen in 1965 resulted in a unanimous preference being expressed for the conventional syringe, and while the manufacturers have made a number of small changes since then, most of the points raised at that time appear to be still valid. They are as follows.
(a) The plastic carrier has a central needle mount. This matters little in the smaller size, but in the standard carrier it brings the same disadvantages as are seen if a large syringe has a central nozzle.
(b) The needle carrier is generally regarded as reusable, but it is liable to be contaminated by blood when the double-ended needle is unscrewed for replacement. The outside of the tube stopper also shows blood contamination, usually minor, and this is probably unavoidable since the inner orifice of the needle must touch the outside of the stopper on withdrawal. The manufacturer's latest version of the sleeved multisample needle (mentioned by Ames and Bamford) may possibly reduce the scale of such contamination but can hardly hope to eliminate it.
(c) Considerable pressure is needed to push the evacuated tube on to the short end of the needle (between 1.5 and 2.3 kg in batches bench-tested here), and, since this must be done while keeping the point of the needle in the lumen of the vein, appreciably more skill is needed than with the normal syringe if dislodged needles, haematomas, and repeat punctures are to be avoided.
(d) Since one cannot be sure that the needle point is in the lumen of the vein until the evacuated tube is pushed fully home and blood is seen to flow, the problem presented by the patient with small, collapsed, or deep-set veins is greater than with a syringe, where gentle trial-and-error aspirations can be easily repeated when in difficulty. (The Vacutainer appears unsuitable for arterial sampling for similar reasons.) (e) The stoppers are of necessity a tight fit in the tube necks and are of stout rubber. This has the advantage of virtually eliminating leakage in transit, but makes the stoppers difficult to remove and so leads to greater dispersion of blood droplets or aerosols in the laboratory.
(I) The tubes have a uniformly satisfactory degree ofvacuum when taken from a freshly opened vacuum packed tin, but there follows a progressive but unpredictable loss of vacuum on standing, with an increasing proportion of "duds" as the weeks pass. This is obviously unimportant in areas of high usage of the commoner types of tube, but can be expensive and frustrating in the case of the less commonly used types, especially if samples are collected by ward staff and not by peripatetic blood-letters. (It is possible that different stopper materials have been introduced since our tests were carried out; we have not repeated the tests on current batches.) (g) In those tubes supplied with powder anticoagulant this tends to collect in the groove at the inner end of the stopper and cannot all be readily dislodged by tapping. (The makers provide a warning on this point.)
Like Ames and Bamford we found no practical differences in serum composition between clotted samples collected by Vacutainer and those from glass specimen tubes, though in the case of "total C02" and some "bicarbonate" measurements this would presumably be so only if the entire draw of the tube was taken up before it was detached. We did not, however, observe the "significantly less haemolysis" which they report with Vacutainers, and indeed the personal communication from Stewart whch they quote mentioning 40 haemolysed samples out of 97 collected by conventional syringe and specimen tube must surely be in error or result from some factor other than the collection technique. Less than 1 % of the routine samples received in this laboratory collected by disposable syringe and transmitted in glass tubes, show naked-eye haemolysis, and in this respect the Vacutainer showed no particular advantage or disadvantage.
Rubber or synthetic rubber stoppers are reasonably satisfactory for sample containers for most common analyses in clinical chemistry, but can transfer small amounts of organic compounds into Some Problems in the Use of" Vacutrainers" 269 the sample (possibly plasticizers or antioxidants), which may appear as puzzling additional components in toxicological work or in gas chromatography.
STORAGE AND CoSTS
As regards storage problems and comparative costs, it must be remembered that hospitals use syringes and needles for purposes other than sample collection, and to adopt a different system for sample collection, therefore, will increase the range of items to be ordered and stored, both peripherally and centrally. Also, quantity discounts for such items are substantial and are related to total usage, so that replacement of syringes and needles by a different system for blood collection will increase the unit cost for those syringes and needles which must still be available for other purposes. This is an additional (but concealed) cost which is not included in the simple comparison quoted by Ames and Bamford, but whose magnitude wiII vary with local circumstances.
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